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Research Priorities In Service Science 

Cisco has worked closely with industry leaders, including IBM and HP, and universities and created 
ISSIP.org to promote service related professional development, education, research, practice, and 
policy to improve our world’s diverse, interconnected, complex service systems. Cisco believes 
service innovations impact individuals and institutions at all levels, from community to enterprise to 
county, nation, and continent.  

Cisco has also created Cisco Services Research program with an objective to work with forward-
thinking universities and research institutes worldwide. The program covers multiple areas: 

• Annual Summit where Cisco Present Service challenges & research opportunities and invited 
researchers present latest applicable and forward-looking research results. The summit is 
used to discuss service technology challenges with universities establish  approaches to 
addressing them.  

• Research grant opportunities where Cisco defines and publishes research service-based 
RFPs (Request For Proposals) to the universities and research institutes worldwide.  The 
RFPs are published at www.cisco.com/research. 

• Recruiting top-graduate students and interns in areas related to services.   
• Advisory board with leading university professors to Identify industry leading trends relevant to 

Services, establish relationships across research "bodies" by influencing and shaping 
research and standards where appropriate. 

Cisco offers a broad range of services including Planning (develop an architectural strategy, 
transformational road map, and designs), Building (validate, implement and migrate new solutions 
and applications) and Managing (optimize infrastructure, applications, and service management) with 
emphasis on Internet of Everything, Cloud, Big Data, Smart Analytics, Mobility, Security, Software 
Defined Networks and other areas. Technology is an essential foundation for services, but it is not 
sufficient on its own. Other factors include management practices, where companies with superior 
management capabilities are able to envision how technology can be used to improve operations, 
anticipate market transitions, and bring innovative services to market that take advantage of these 
transitions. 


